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TODAY PARADE
' ‘ ’ *OSCAR FRALEY

(United Pnas Sport. Writer)
M NEW YORK flfl Fraley'. Follies end the weekend football “win-
ners-along with some palpitating press l box observations on the
World Series
GAME W THE WEEK :..

_

Texas over Oklahdtaa—lt’s take two and hit to right in this one and
you could be correct either way. From my eerie eyrie in the Yankee
Btadium, Texas just seems a shade too strong. «

.
ROME PATE SPECIALS

Georgia over Maryland Mize and Hearn are crackling Crackers.
Alabama over VUlanova Qtanky is a “68018 boy.
Penn over Princeton Seeming like as good a reason as any.

THE EAST
Army over Dartmouth There’s been at least one dfror in every

Rme.w Illinois over Syracuse The Giants have the most.
Columbia over Yale Their big one came yesterday.
Ford ham over Boston College ln showing up!
Also: Rutgers over NYU, LaFayette over Muhlenberg, Delaware

over PMC, Temple over Albright and Lehigh over Gettysburg.
THE SOUTH

Kentucky over Mississippi State Dark is the top actor.
Georgia Tech over LBU On a Barrymore putoul against Raschi..
Holy Cross over Tulane Maglie is a contender.'
Mississippi over Vanderbilt Far character acting.
Purdue over Miami lmagine a 7.20 era for The Barber.
Also: Wake .Forest over W. & M.; Tennessee over Chattanooga for

Florida over Auburn, Duke over North Carolina State, George
ngton over Virginia Tech. North Carolina over South Carolina

and West Virginia over Richmond.
THE MIDWEST *

Notre Dame over SMU Coleman ts the series' collar ad guy.
Ohio State over Wisconsin— It's Berra on r naked reverse.
Michigan State over Marquette DiMag is the glamor guy.
Northwestern over Minnesota But I’d rather watch Laraine.
lowa over Pitt —‘Even If she can’t play the outfield.'
Also: Indiana ovM Michigan, Cincinnati over Louisville, Drake

over lowa State and Nebraska over Penn State.
THE WEST

•
California over Washington State DiMaggio tied a Frisch record.
USC over Oregon State Each played 50 series games.
Stanford ower TJCLA Joe sets a new reford today with 51.
Washington over Oregon And It’s one last one for the road.
Also: Idaho over Montana, San Francisco over San Jose State,

Clemson over COP, Wyoming over Colorado Aggies, Denver over New
Mexico.
THE SOUTHWEST

Baylor over Arkansas Gloomy Giants history repeated itself.
Navy over Rice Lazzeri grand-slammed against them .In 1936.

Texas Aggies ovrj Nevada McDougald did it yesterday.
Tulsa over Houston Both were third inning blows.
Oklamoma Aggies over Wichita And both San Franciscans ’made

out of those Giants!

Lillington, Coats Take Wins
In 6-Man Tilts At Buies Creek

Taylor Field In Creek was
the scene of two hard-fought foot-

»lt games last night as Coats got
last-quarter score to come from

behind to top Benson by a 14 to
8 score, and Lillington held off a
last-half threat by Angier to win
by a 23-14 total. «

Coats scored against Benson in
the first quarter on a 30 yard pass
with Marvin McLean throwing to
big end Rudy Miller who was be-
hind the defense. This has been
the kep offense for Coats this year,
and tie Coats boys made use of
the xacr
G through - the -peas defense and
outruns it.

Benson came back In the second
stanza and made a real ball gome
out of the situation for the next
two rounds as shifty Jack, Lyles
started around, left end and then
cut back through the line and
down the center of the field for

' 45 yards and Benson’s only touch-
down of the game. Lyles showed
fine evasiveness on numerous occa-
sions and ms.V repeated gains as-
Jw the tacklers had had shots

. \ at him. The only reason he did
not Swire other times was because
of his lack of speed. Robert Smith,

(who was again the defensive lead-
er, kicked the points after TD.
\ REPEAT PERFORMANCE >

The game last night-was an al-
nost repeat performance of the
opening game between the same
two teams four Weeks ago. Coats
scored six points, then Behstrh time
tack with eight, and Coats came
*k in the last ininutes to score
eight points and win the game, 14-
8. It was Miller’s pass receiving
that ruined Benson in the first
games.

Lillington got a couple of breaks
early in the game, wasted the first,
and then turned the second into
a score to get an early lead over
Angier and hold it.

The first Lillington touchdown
came on a 15-yard pass from Rudy

i Bjpwn to Leo McDonald, the ban
Wl been taken" by Lillington after
a punt had been fumbled on the
Angier 25 yard line and end Bon-
nie Ballard came flying in and
dived on the bajl. A few plays
later, the boys from Lillington got
their first score. Cy Stewart boot-
ed a perfect placement to add a

i couple of points.
The first Angier error came on

V the opening kickoff when the bell
was fumbled and sggressive Jimmy
McDonald pounced on the ball, but4} Lillington offense bogged whenthe boys took to the air.

Angler got a ’score In the firstperiod and held a brief, six' to
nothing lead as the linemen rushed
through fast to slap the ball out

of Rudy Brown’s hand as he let
go a pass The Angier boys slapped
the ball Into the end-zone for the
score.

The second Lillington score
came on a 15 yard dash by Rudy
Brown on a play In which he sped
his way without blocking to just
short of the goal line. On a short
plung in which he bulled his way
through the defenders, Brown scor-
ed the TD.,

Leo McDonald shot through the
middle of the line and cut out
slightly on a 10 yard dash to score
t.ha .final tally for Lillington.

The Lillington linemen of Jim-
my McDonald, Cy Stewart, Bonnie
Ballard, and Frank Farrell had
the Angier ground attack bottled up
for most of the game as they play-
ed another hard-charging defense.

Angier got new life In the sec-
ond half. Jimmy Matthews, the
scoring leader of the team, was
held out of the first half because
painful rising, but he went in-
to the game despite his hand!-
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Set New Marks
KLON COLLEGE. The Eton

Christian football squid practically
rewrote the Maroon and Gold of-
fensive record book In its 34 to 30
victory over the East Carolina Pi-
rates last Saturday night, for no
less than eight new Elon team and
individual marks were set in the
fray.

The Elon squad compiled a total
of 560 yards net gain from scrim-
mage, far ahead of the old Chris-
tian record of 507 yards gained
against High Point last season. The
P>rates themselves staged quite an
offensive show, rolling for 415 yards
to make a combined team-offense
of 975 yards, as compared with
the combined total of 641 yards
gained by Elq;i and Emory and
Henry last fall.

The Fighting Christians moved
for 313 yards through the air
against the Pirates, well ahead of
the 270 yards gained on passing
against Catawba in 1950; and in
compiling this new mark the- Elon
outfit set a new mark of 20 passes
completed in 32 attempts, as com-
pared with 15 good heaves In 23
attempts against Emory and Henry
a year ago.

Will Be Numerous Before 'sl
Major League Player Trades

By CARL LUNDQUIST
(United Press Sports Writer)

NEW YORK OF) Hold your
hats because the excitement isn’t
over yet. This is going to be the
wildest winter of player trading
the majors have had In many a
year. ,

Not a club can stand pat because
there were no standouts In either
league as the teams knocked each
other out in a mad stretch drive.

The Yankees are going to need a
new centerfielder, even if Joe Di-
Maggio doesn’t retire, because
though he still is a go-and-get ’em
outfielder, he can’t hit .300 on the
long ball very often any more. And
Casey Stengel also concedes that
he needs some additional pitching
depth. His highest hope Is to get
Ned Carver from the Browns and
he is willing to give up Hank
“Bruiser" Bauer and Jerry Cole-
man, among others, to complete
the deal.

YANK—BROWN DEAL
It was reported by the New York

Daily Mirror today that a Brqwn-
ie-Yank deal for Garver has already
been completed, with the Yanks
giving up Coleman and four other
players, plus $50,000. General Man-
ager Gdbrge Weiss of the Yankees

cap in the second half and put
Angier back into the bail- gam*;
Matthews , made lots of yardage
for Angler in the second nalw, and
he circled tl>e end and cut back
through the Lillington defense for
a 40 yard touchdown run that was
brought back because of a team-
mates’ error. Mattheiws did figure
in a score, however, as he hurled
a pass to Max Matthews for the
other Angier score.

Jimmy Howard And Vance Over-
by led the Angier defense.

admitted conferring “all day” yes-
terday with the Browns, but said
“absolutely no deal is under way.”

The second-place Indians have
got to get some hitting into their
outfield to go with their fine plch-
ing. They may have to give up one
of their front-line hurlers, probably
Bob Lemon or Early Wynn, in
order to nail a fly-chaser with
power such as Gil Coan of the
Senators or Vic Wertz of the
Tigers. >

The Red Sou have to be almost
completely rebuilt, retaining only a
few young pitchers like Maury Mc-
Dermott. Bobby Doerr is through
as a second baseman, Walt Dropo
is of no help at first base, Johnny
Pesky, Vem Stephens, and Lou
Boudrea are old and slow on the
left side of the infield and Ted
Williams is supposed to be through
in the outfield.

The Tigers need pitchers slncp
Hal Newhouser Is through and such
oldsters as Fred Hutchinson, Dizzy
Trout, and Virgil Trucks are ques-
tion marks. <They will have to let
go one of their strong-armed young
outfielders, Wertz,'Hoot Evers, or
Johnny Groth.

The Athletics, who were the hot-
test club in the league during the
last month, should be in good shape
again la the spring although Man-
.ager ..Jimmy Dykes wants another
long-ball hitting outfielder to go
with Gus Zernial and he may need
reserves for his againg infield.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Washington and the Browns need

practically everything and will
listen to any reasonable offer. Bill
Veeck xalmost rebuilt the Brownies
from the time he took over the
team and he will continue to trade
until he gets a winner. Garver is
the big man in all negotiations and

MEDUN TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT (0.
is now DEALER For
Minneapolis-Moiene
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Green wave Play* Host
To Rockingham Tonight

J. R. Cathey Wins
Series Contest

By CONRAD DONNELL
(Context Menejen

With a guess that the Yanks
would win the World Series
28 runs In six games, J. R. Cathey,
pf Dunn, former coach at Erwin
High School, won the Purdle
Equipment Company’s World Se-
ries Contest.

Out of the many contestants,
only four entries were In the run-
ning for the big prize. Gordon
Reddish of Dunn guessed that the
Yankees would win in six games
with 33 runs; John Ingraham, also
of Dunn, thought the Yanks would
win In six games with 24 runs, the
runner-up guess; and W. 8. Dor-
man of Buies Creek picked the
Champs to take the Series in six
games with a total of 20 runs.
The Yankees became champs after
six games, and they scored a total
Os 29 runs.

Mr. Cathey was presented a new
model Zlenith AM and FM radio
from Purdle Equipment Co.’s Ap-
pliance A Furniture Div. by Man-
ager Johnny Wilbome. who used
to pitch baseball under Coach Ca-
they at Erwin.

BPECIAL DUKE GATES
DURHAM. Two special gates

will be operated fer the Duke-N.
C. State game here Saturday. There
will be a high school gate at the
north end of the stadium where
high school students willbe admit-
ted for fifty cents and there will

be a servicemen’s gate at the nosth
end where service men In uniform
will be admitted for *1.50.
nBUBBBB
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COACH PAUL WAGGONEk
Coach And Son Lead Team

Game Time 8,
Weather, Fair

Coach Paul Waggoner has been
giving his boys plenty of practice
on blocking and tackling this week,
and If the boys are able to play
tonight, there should be an im-
provement in the brand of ball that
the locals exhibit.

Rockingham battled Clinton,
which ran over the locals by a
22-2 score last week, to a 20-20
tie, so the Greenies will have to
put the extra practice to use to-
night.

Tommy Waggoner, the coaches
son, and E. B. Dixon have been
showing the kind of scrap that is
needed to win, and these boys
will be leading the way for to-
-night’s new brand of ball.

Lineups for tonight’s game:
ROCKETS
LE—Warrick 152
LT—Wallace, G 170
LG—Bradshaw ...; 155

could bring as much as SSOQ#K>
in cash or players.

Durocher needs an outfielder to
go with Monte Irvin and Willie
Mays, and he has to have help at
second base for game but slowed-
up Eddie Stanky. He also needs a
better hitting catcher and some
general reserves strength.

The Dodgers, still, rated the best
The Dodgers, still, rated the best

club In baseball despite their blow-
up, have to get some pitchers and
may deal with Cincinnati for ace
Ewell Blackwell, or Herman Weh-
meler and Howie Fox. The Reds
could use one of the Dodgers in-
field spares or an outfielder like
Cal Abrams.

END-TOMMY WAGGONER
Against Rockets Tonight

C —Coble 150
RG—Melton ITS
RT—Freeman 170
RE—Cain •... 150
QB—O-Brein 138
HB—Terry 160
HB—Wallace, H 160
FB—McLean 208
GREENWAVE
LE—Waggoner 187
LT—Sills 200
LG—Overman 170
C —Pope 155
RG—Stanly f72
RT—Tart, L 220
RE—Goodman 145
BB—Dixon ,\ 158
WB—Tart, B 153
PB—Johnson 162
TB—Goff 155

PLAY BALL!

Saturday's ChobH- :

K 5
BIG GAMES FOB SATURDAY -

Maryland over Georgia..
Oklahoma over Texas.
Notre Dame over 8. M. U. 7,77 -

Ohio at over Wisconsin. , 7
OTHER IMPORTANT GAMES
Northwestern over Minn. ¦„
VUlanove over Alabama.
Pittsburgh over lowa.

„

Baylor over Arkansas. '77 _

California over Oregon St. „ . •'

Michigan over Indiana. ’J7
Columbia over Tala.

-

Duke over N. C. State.
"

Georgia Tech oevr L. S. Xf.
„

“**

Vanderbilt over Miss. •->— "7T
Clemson over Col. of Pac. " n

Tulane over Holy Cross.
Cal. over Washington St:

_

U. S. 8. Q. over Oregon St. .. •

Texas A&M over Nevada. T!!!!" *

Stanford over U. C. L. A. .

r t
Navy over Rice. jhr -

Wake Forest over W. & =-

North Carolina over S. Carolina.
Army over Dartmouth. -£• *A

FIGHT RESULTS^
(By United Press) 'T'*

NEW YORK. Joey Giambra,
~

150 1-2, Buffalo, knocked out 'MttUr
rioe Jenkins, 149, Newark, N. J.;?".

*
luo

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—BdbbjT ..

Lloyd, 145, Baltimore, outpatote* ”

Lloyd Tate, 148, Philadelphia, 8P

PHILADELPHIA. Charlie Sp£ ..1
cer 148, Philadelphia, outpqppd
Gene Burton, 151. New York, 8. ;<i „

EARL HAWLEY OIL CO. 2

Wholesale Dealer
PROMPT SERVICE -COMPUTE PRODUCTS v ;

S. Layton Ate. WM Phones 2241 Dunn, N.

YOUR OLD HEATER
Is Worth Up To In Trade ~

ONA ISMy OIL ;

NEW HEATER
COME IN NOW -- - THIS OFFER IS LIMITED |
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• Suparb boating performance that givas you «rd tratU-in allowance on your old ttove or
all-over comfort in from 2 to 5 room*. Biitor.

• Leadership in style and beatify. nfljT* whiie our stocks are complete - I
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